Managing Risk
To Secure
Your Social Licence
To Operate

social risk: the challenge

Over the past decade, growing public scrutiny of corporate
affairs and other drivers of change (1) have led companies
increasingly to acknowledge that their operations must gain
wider acceptance in society than that granted by permits from
governments.
This is especially true for companies operating in challenging
social, political or conflict-affected settings, where official
decisions rarely reflect the opinions and interests of all
affected stakeholders (2).
Also, in conflict-affected areas, companies often cannot
adequately recognise, understand or respond to the opinions
and interests of affected stakeholders. Their operations
therefore frequently spark or enflame conflicts and trigger
or aggravate human rights abuses.
Enlightened companies consequently regard a robust social
licence to operate (SLO) (3) as a core element of their approach
wherever they do business.
A robust SLO represents a high level of social consent to a
company’s activities and results from a company successfully
addressing affected stakeholder interests.
Companies operating under a robust SLO can expect not only
a stable operational environment and predictable costs, but
also tangible gains derived from the ability to identify, seize
and develop socio-economic opportunities.

Conversely, a weak SLO represents a low level of social consent
to a company’s activities and results from a company failing to
address affected stakeholder interests. Companies operating
under a weak SLO can expect an unstable operating environment
including local opposition to their activities and exacerbated
surrounding conflicts and significant unforeseen operating costs.
The conditions under which SLOs are gained and maintained
evolve constantly and thus present an ever-changing risk to a
company’s activities.
Faced with these persistent and complex social risks, a company
might feel its only option is to react to successive crises as they
arise. Yet that approach fails to address the root causes of its
problems, simultaneously wasting corporate resources and
weakening CSR performance, while leaving it vulnerable to
ongoing operational, legislative, financial and reputational risks.

UGANDA: Tackling Child Labour In A Fragile Region
- A Social Risk Assessment

HELMAND PROVINCE, AFGHANISTAN:
Civil-Military Mission

In 2017, Minerva SRM was contracted by an international
human rights foundation to conduct a Social Risk Assessment
centred on child labour in Hoima District, Uganda. The area
displays several fragility characteristics and potential for conflict,
which the Foundation was eager to ameliorate or, at worst, not
to exacerbate in the course of its activities. The resulting report
was framed to support the client in developing a long-term strategy
and cost-effective multi-stakeholder interventions designed to
better address the root causes of child labour in agriculture in
the region. A year later, the Minerva SRM team revisited Hoima
in order to validate the findings, contribute to ongoing
adjustments of the dynamic model and assist in rolling
out the Foundation’s strategy at the operational level.

During 2008-11, current Minerva SRM staff worked with the
British civil-military mission in Helmand Province, Afghanistan.
With several districts of the province beyond central government
control for more than thirty years, their task was to enable the
Afghan Government to reach and begin to function amongst
communities long hostile to its presence - in effect, to gain a
social licence to operate.
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DRIVERS OF CHANGE

External pressures: growing public scrutiny
of companies’ Human Rights and Corporate
Social Responsibility performance; growing
range of Sustainability regulations and
standards; intensified networking amongst
stakeholders mean local issues can quickly
go global.
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Internal pressures: drive to boost shareholder
returns; pressure to control costs; need to
invest limited resources to maximum effect;
requirement to create business opportunities;
desire to minimise reputational risk.

AFFECTED
STAKEHOLDERS
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Minerva SRM considers affected
stakeholders to be all people affecting
or affected by a company’s activities
at local and sub-national levels.

SOCIAL LICENCE
TO OPERATE

Minerva SRM uses the term Social Licence to
Operate (SLO) to refer to the consent given by
affected stakeholders to a company’s activities
in a given area.

An SLO can vary over time according to changes
in stakeholder perceptions of company actions.
An SLO’s validity rests on the extent to which
affected stakeholder consent is inclusive,
informed and given freely in advance.

RUSSIA: SLO Strategy Design

SOUTH SUDAN: Performance Monitoring, Exit Facilitation

An international oil company had initiated a multi-billion
dollar oilfield development in Russia, but lacked an in-depth
understanding of the surrounding political, security and
conflict context. A Minerva SRM advisor led an in-house team
to conduct a detailed assessment of the political, security
and conflict risks associated with the project and to design
a strategy for delivering an SLO.

Minerva SRM staff embedded in a UN agency helped the
Government of South Sudan generate a social licence to
operate in one of the new country’s outlying states.

Risks identified included those arising from the illicit activities
of joint-venture partners, the influence of former-KGB officers,
conflict between local politico-business strongmen, indigenous
peoples’ rights and the impact on and from wildlife.
The report presented to corporate senior management enabled
them to understand the political, security and conflict environment
the company had entered and guided them in redesigning the
oilfield development plan to incorporate social risk management
measures that took account of their impact on local society and
vice-versa. The development has since proceeded in a more
politically-aware and conflict-sensitive manner.

As a new country born out of a long civil war, South Sudan
possessed fragile governance institutions. In outlying states, the
Government’s writ ran only as far as it was seen to benefit local
people. The UN’s stabilisation strategy aimed to underwrite the
legitimacy of the government and expand its capability to deliver
services to communities around the country - effectively, to help
it establish a social licence to operate.
Minerva SRM staff oversaw the implementation by contractors
of client-designed programmes intended to prove the new
republic’s ability to deliver services in remote areas and to
establish infrastructure links to invigorate the economy,
monitoring contractor performance and reporting on progress
to the client.

SYRIA: SLO Strategy Design, Implementation Planning,
Programme Management.

NIGERIA: Rapid Community Engagement
Minerva SRM staff devised rapid-impact interventions to help
the national subsidiary of a major oil & gas corporation manage
on-site tension linked to local inter-community violence.

Minerva SRM staff worked for a Western government to
develop and manage programmes aimed at helping to resolve
the conflict in Syria through fostering co-operation with and
between communities across the Syria-Turkey border.
As part of its wider conflict resolution goals, the client sought
to engage with a spectrum of difficult-to-reach Syrian actors in
order to influence them in shaping a durable peace.
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MINERVA SRM

Staff at Minerva SRM draw upon years of field
experience from across diplomatic, military, humanitarian,
development and intelligence backgrounds. They fuse
local knowledge with international experience to build
trust between their clients and affected stakeholders.
Minerva SRM staff specialize in transforming conflict
successfully with affected stakeholders for whom
violent solutions are the norm.
Minerva SRM’s high quality services are founded
on our proprietary methodology, delivered by
experienced practitioners and guided by
specialist partners.

Minerva SRM deployed to Nigeria to lead a multi-national team
to rapidly analyse the drivers and triggers of local conflict, probe
the roots of management malpractice and devise rapid-impact
interventions to reduce tension. Their report enabled corporate
senior management to clearly understand the underlying and
proximate causes of conflict, including the nature of company
-conflict dynamics, and recommended a range of options to
help senior management regain effective influence over the
situation within and around their facility.
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SOCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
BENEFITS

Good social risk management offers clients significant
commercial benefits, both directly through their own operations
and indirectly through the social environment they shape.
Potential benefits include:
• Tighter focus on core business
• Predictable operating costs
• Improved productivity
• Greater supply chain reliability
• Improved access to capital
• Better share-price stability
• Better staff retention & recruitment
• Improved corporate reputation
• Better relations with host government
• Lower insurance, security & legal costs
• New business opportunities

Enable and Protect Your Operations and Investments
Protect and Enhance Your Brand and Reputation
Reinforce Your Compliance

social risk: the solution

Minerva SRM provides bespoke social risk management
services to companies operating in the most challenging
social, political and conflict-affected settings (4).
Our services empower clients to gain and maintain robust
SLOs, enabling them to optimise their commercial results (5).
Through sensitive and constructive management of social risks,
Minerva SRM ensures clients incorporate affected stakeholders’
interests into their ventures. This frees client management and
staff to concentrate on core business activities, confident that
their actions will sustain affected stakeholder support.

Client Services - Sequenced or Standalone
Social Risks Assessment: Enables clients to gain a coherent,
comprehensive understanding of the socio-political context
of their activities and evaluate social risks to existing and
future operations.
SLO Strategy Design: Enables clients to form a clear strategy for
gaining and maintaining a robust SLO throughout their period of
activity in an area.
Implementation Planning: Enables clients to develop and integrate
into operations durable and flexible plans to tackle affected
stakeholder issues, transform conflicts and generate a robust SLO.
Programme Management: Enables clients to execute a social
risk management programme efficiently and effectively, drawing
on Minerva SRM’s pool of in-country and international experts.
Performance Monitoring: Enables clients continually to evaluate
the status of their SLO and modify their social risk management
programme as necessary.
Rapid Community Engagement: Enables clients to contract
Minerva SRM expert staff to tackle incipient or ongoing crises in
affected stakeholder relations.
Exit Facilitation: Enables clients to cease or suspend operations
while preserving their reputation amongst affected stakeholders
and leaving a valuable legacy.
Training: Enables clients to integrate SRM skills into core staff
behaviours, which will better protect client SLO and Human Rights
compliance. Scenario development, exercise control and assessment.
Policy and Procedures Development: Enables clients to review, test
and update their policy and procedures to ensure strategic approach
and direction fully integrates social risk management requirements.

Minerva SRM provides bespoke social risk management services to companies operating
in the most challenging social, political and conflict-affected settings. Our services empower
clients to build and maintain a robust Social Licence to Operate, enabling them to optimise
results and protect their business.
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